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Myles Murray, PMD Solutions

While studying Mechanical engineering in Cork Institute of Technology (CIT), Myles Murray completed 
a work placement in the Medical engineering Design and Innovation Centre (MeDIC) in 2010. During 
the year, Myles worked on a number of ideas as an introduction to the design of medical devices. 

showing a strong desire to take a concept of his own to the next stage, Myles was introduced to 
stephen Cusack, the first Professor of emergency Medicine in Ireland, who was Head of the a&e 
Department at Cork university Hospital. “Stephen had a very simple need. Every day he faced so 
many patients in the emergency department with respiratory problems, including tightness of the 
chest and shortness of breath. However, there was no way of monitoring the rate of respiratory 
irregularities or to indicate a change in the patient’s condition. The technology to accurately do so 
simply did not exist.”

Myles began working on the concept for respirasense as his final year project in CIT. respirasense is a 
discrete sensor pad patients wear on their chest. It monitors breathing continuously and alerts medical 
practitioners if irregularities are detected. The project won Myles CIT’s entrepreneur of the year award in 
2011 and a place on the Genesis enterprise Programme in the rubicon Centre. “With my engineering 
background, I had little knowledge of setting up a business. The Genesis programme provided a great 
platform to learn about business strategy, development and bringing a product to market.”

setting up PMD solutions, Myles partnered with Irish medical device manufacturer Gentian services 
in Co. Clare to develop respirasense. Partnering with Gentian enabled lower development costs, risk 
sharing and the quicker establishment of a world class supply chain that could deliver small-scale 
products at a competitive price, while also being capable of high volume manufacturing.

One of the main barriers facing PMD solutions was raising capital. “Being in the MedTech space, 
it required a significant amount of capital due to the necessity for clinical evaluations, reviews and 
trials.” south Cork local enterprise Office saw the opportunity and offered match funding. Myles also 
successfully applied to his local aIB branch in Douglas, Cork for a business loan, at a time when bank 
lending was at a severe low.

another challenge facing Myles was how to effectively demonstrate the tangible economic benefit of 
adopting respirasense. The product was not displacing older technology in the hospitals and was 
completely new to the market. During the recession, healthcare budgets across the board were being 
cut and educating experts in the sector was challenging. The company had to demonstrate that its 
product could save potential clients money. “We are very fortunate that we are in an emerging market 
sector, where extensive research has already been conducted. We can illustrate a return on investment 
of 80% annually through the adoption of RespiraSense, by enabling the reduction of respiratory 
compromise events by 10% – a problem projected to cost the US and EU €32Bn each year by 2020.”

Myles has attributed the success of PMD solutions to the team of ten working with the company. 
employing five executives and five engineering staff, the development of respirasense began in 
December 2013. Within nine months, the product was fully developed. In early 2014, the company 
was awarded High Potential start-up support (HPsu) by enterprise Ireland following on from 
a commercialisation grant. In November of the same year, respirasense received its Ce mark 
certification and launched into the european marketplace. 

Myles expects respirasense to be used in ten hospitals in europe and asia by the end of 2015, 
serving over 7,500 patients and the product is now positioned to become a new industry standard 
for the early detection of in-hospital respiratory compromise. “We have spent the last twelve months 
focusing on finding the right distributors who have the appetite and attitude to develop a market with 
PMD Solutions. We are currently in negotiations with the top four patient monitoring companies in the 
world. If successful, we intend opening international offices in the USA and Asia.” 

To date, Myles has no regrets about becoming an entrepreneur, but warns that it may not be for 
everyone. “For those up for the challenge of running their own business and making it successful, it is an 
extraordinary tough and rewarding role. One needs unyielding belief regardless of which point you are 
on your journey. My advice is to take a moment to pause, commit to the dream, and drive on with it.”

www.pmd-solutions.com 


